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"On Ukrainian Separatism": 
A GPU Circular of 1926 

YURI SHAPOVAL 

In November 1918 the leader of the leftist Social Revolutionary party, Maria 
Spiridonova, who was in Bolshevik custody in the Kremlin (charged with 
organizing the July Left-SR putsch in Moscow), wrote an open letter to the 
TsK RKP(b) (Central Committee of the Russian Communist Party-Bolshe- 
viks). Condemning the Terror, whose basic tool was the Extraordinary Com- 
mission (Cheka), she noted specifically: 

Just as in the French Terror, in Russia only the beginning was difficult, and 
what the Bolshevik "Chekists" turned it into surpassed all our possible 
fears . . . The correspondence in the newspapers by Chekist ideologues testi- 
fies to their unbelievable mental and moral poverty, and their eagerness to 
carefully protect their total independence, which can engender extremely 
difficult complications for their own Communist party. Very soon you are 
going to end up in the hands of your own "Cheka." Perhaps you are already in 
its hands.1 

How serious were these "complications" noted by Spiridonova for the Bol- 
shevik Party? In what way did the party itself end up in the hands of the organs 
of the Cheka-GPU, and the NKVD nurtured by it? On the basis of what 
principles did these organs act? What was determined by their initiative, and 
what by the initiative of the "ruling and steering power," that is, the party? Is it 
not surprising that even now, despite the great number of publications about the 
Bolshevik system and especially about its repressive punitive structure, one 
cannot always find complete answers to the questions posed? The wave of 
perestroika publications in the former USSR had ebbed completely by the end 
of the 1980s, but its results, unfortunately, still lack serious, above all scholarly 
documentary works about the functioning mechanism of the Cheka-GPU- 
NKVD, their place and role in the system of the Communist governing struc- 
ture. 

Nevertheless, it is certainly relevant to make quite clear how necessary this 
kind of inquiry is for the objective understanding of the nature and essence of 
the Communist regime. And at this point the example of Ukraine is very 
important. The Leninist-Stalinist leadership always considered Ukraine ex- 
tremely significant, viewing it as a proving ground for testing their numerous 
political decisions, believing that retaining Ukraine in the composition of the 
Soviet Union, which was proclaimed in December 1922, was the chief condi- 
tion for the very existence of its formation, with its center in Moscow. 

Harvard Ukrainian Studies 18(3/4) December 1994: 275-302. 
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276 SHAPOVAL 

On February 6, 1922 the All-Russian Central Executive Committee in Mos- 
cow decided to abolish the All-Russian Extraordinary Commission (All-Rus- 
sian Cheka - VChK) and to create the State Political Administration - GPU - 
under the NKVD RSFSR. Reactions to these changes were clear in Kharkiv, at 
that time the capital of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic (UkrSSR) by 
the Regulation of the All-Ukrainian Central Executive Committee (VUTs VK) 
dated March 22, 1922. This regulation abolished the All-Ukrainian Extraordi- 
nary Commission for struggle against counterrevolution, speculation, and cor- 
rupt officials, and its local organs (Russian abbreviation - VUChK). The State 
Political Administration (GPU) of the UkrSSR under the NKVD UkrSSR was 
organized. Its local organs were the provincial departments created under 
provincial executive committees, acting on the basis of a special status ap- 
proved by the Presidium of the VUTsVK. 

The chief of the GPU UkrSSR, the Moscow Chekist V. Mantsev (at that 
time former head of the VUChK, who had been sent to Ukraine in 1919, and 
would be shot in 1938) was, with the approval of the GPU RSFSR, the 
exclusive representative of the latter in Ukraine. Special intelligence depart- 
ments and transportation departments that were to carry on the struggle against 
crime in the army and in transportation on the territory of the UkrSSR, as well 
as the GPU troops in Ukraine, were subordinate to him. 

The reform was aimed at transforming temporary and extraordinary security 
forces into forces to be included by the People's Commissariat of Internal 
Affairs in a general system of the communist government structure. There was 
good reason for the chief of the GPU to simultaneously become People's 
Commissar of Internal Affairs. The activity of the GPU was supposed to be 
carried on under the supervision of the recently created Office of the Public 
Prosecutor. On November 15, 1923 the Joint State Political Administration 
(OGPU) was formed under the Council of People's Commissars of the USSR, 
with the aim of uniting all the efforts of the republics in the struggle with 
political and economic counterrevolution, spying, and banditry. 

The head of the OGPU was Feliks Dzerzhinskii. In the UkrSSR, in accor- 
dance with the Moscow reforms of August 13, 1924, the VUTsVK and the 
Radnarkom (Council of People's Commissars) of the UkrSSR approved the 
statute on the GPU UkrSSR. It was legally confirmed that the GPU would be 
formed under the Radnarkom UkrSSR, and its Chief (he was at the same time 
an official of the OGPU USSR) would become a member of the Government 
with the right of a deciding vote. The GPU was to execute all tasks of the 
VUTsVK and RNK UkrSSR, and would be governed in its operations by the 
OGPU USSR. The supervision of cases opened by the GPU UkrSSR was to be 
carried out by the Prosecutor of the UkrSSR through an assistant specially 
appointed for this purpose within limits stipulated by legislative acts. From 
August 1923, the chief of the GPU UkrSSR was Vsevolod Balitskii, and in 
November of the same year he became a member of the Collegium of the 
OGPU USSR. On March 3, 1924 he also became chief of the NKVD UkrSSR. 
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Associated with his activity are facts and documents that testify that the 
Cheka-GPU always carried out a determined and purposeful struggle for the 
expansion of its sphere of influence, and in order to prove the necessity, 
expediency, and importance of its existence.2 It is relevant to emphasize, 
moreover, that the security organs in Ukraine always acted under strict control 
from the center, which actually made them an obedient tool in the hands of the 
Moscow authorities. Let us recall that the All-Ukrainian Cheka (VUkChK) was 
formed on December 3, 1918. Already on July 3, 1919, by special legislation of 
the VChK, it was abolished. This was caused by several factors, one of the 
most important of which was the desire for continual control of the situation in 
Ukraine on the part of the Moscow leadership by placing its people in key 
branches. The above-mentioned regulation follows: 

1. The VUkChK is abolished. 2. All local Chekas in Ukraine will be subordi- 
nate to, and be regulated by instructions and directions from, the VChK [All- 
Union Cheka]. 3. The VChK will delegate one of its members to Kyiv for 
purposes of providing information to the Radnarkom of Ukraine and for 
controlling how the local Chekas conduct their activities. Kurskii, Krasin, 
Dzerzhinskii.3 

From that moment all changes in personnel and all central questions con- 
cerning the activity of security organs in Ukraine were decided only with the 
agreement of, or directives directly from, the Lenin-Stalin leadership. At the 
same time, this reveals that the security organs stated quite early and unam- 
biguously that they would not permit anyone to take real control of their 
activity. Let us look at an example: In the official historiography of the VChK 
there is a vast amount of material about how local control was conducted by the 
Workers' and Peasants' Inspections. The real picture was somewhat different, 
as proved, for example, by Decree No. 11, dated March 4, 1921, of the Central 
Administration of the Extraordinary Commissions to Conduct the Struggle 
against Counterrevolution, Speculation, and Corrupt Officials 
(TsUPChREZKOM) under the Council of People's Commissars of the 
UkrSSR (formed March 17, 1920). In one of its paragraphs we read: 

Considering that the Cheka is the fighting organ of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, it is particularly important under conditions of intensified civil war 
that the civil war requires rapid and merciless reprisal against the enemies of 
Soviet power, [and that] the Worker-Peasant Inspection in its supervision over 
possible crimes by certain agents of the Cheka must guard especially against 
not becoming a support of the dissatisfied petty bourgeoisie, who are ready to 
grumble about the work of the Cheka.4 

But "to grumble about the work of the Cheka," whose arsenal of activity from 
the very beginning included such illegal methods as taking hostages, massive 
shootings, and so on, appeared very difficult, not only because this organiza- 
tion was skillful in concealing its actions behind a mask of mystery and state 
necessity, but also because it coordinated its work with party organs and acted 
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as tools of the latter in solving many problems vitally important for establishing 
the Communist regime. 

Not in vain did Dzerzhinskii repeat, "The Cheka must be the organ of the 
Central Committee, otherwise it will degenerate into the Okhrana [Tsarist 
Secret Police] or an organ of counterrevolution."5 In February 1919, the TsK 
RKP(b) noted that "Chekas have been formed, exist, and work only as direct 
party organs according to its directives and under its control."6 

Thus, from the very beginning the organs of the Cheka-GPU, established by 
the party under special conditions, appeared to receive "indulgence" for their 
present and eventual "sins." I was able to find an enormous number of docu- 
ments that prove and brilliantly illustrate the multifaceted and mutual profit- 
ability of the Party-Chekist tandem. These relations have been characterized in 
particular by Mantsev's unique note to Stanislav Kosior, who headed the TsK 
KP(b)U from April 28, 1920, written on the official stationery of the Chief of 
the Cheka of Ukraine (Kharkiv, MyronosytsTca Street, 8): 

Comrade Kosior, Boris Sokolnik is an anarchist, worked with the Communist 
underground in Ukraine. Then he went astray and was arrested by us for 
excesses. He was released by me upon his vow not to return to his former 
activity. He's a good guy. He had typhus. He needs some help. Perhaps 
money as well (for his underground work) and to help get him established. 
For his situation is a mess. V. Mantsev.7 

A note on this document, written by an unknown hand, reads, "I gave him 
7,000 karbovantsi."8 

On May 29, 1920, the TsK KP(b)U made an announcement "To all 
Gubkoms [provincial committees] and Political Departments of the Army and 
Navy," in which it was emphasized that after their failure in armed struggle, 
"the counterrevolutionaries transferred their struggle with Soviet power to a 
different level. They are eager to penetrate into all organs of the military, 
economic, and administrative departments, so that sitting there, they can slow 
down and destroy all efforts of the Workers' and Peasants' government to 
organize the civic and economic life of the Republic."9 

Further in this declaration it is noted that inasmuch as "the struggle with this 
form of counterrevolution is particularly difficult," the TsK KP(b)U "must first 
force" all commissars and Communists who work in the army to be constant 
informers for the special departments. Second, it suggests to all political de- 
partments of the army and the front, as well as the Political Administration of 
the Republic and important party organizations, that they delegate the most 
responsible, tested, and experienced party workers for the work of the Special 
Department.10 

The above-mentioned characteristics of Cheka-GPU activity - especially 
the close alliance with party organs and even a readiness to substitute them in 
certain situations; an aura of secrecy creating the image of an organ that would 
use any methods exclusively in the interests of the state; and, finally, the real 
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possibility of using force (which always could be justified by the same "inter- 
ests of the state") - all this compelled the Chekists to play a larger and more 
influential role in civil and political life, and to influence the decision-making 
process of the ruling party organs more strongly. 

In Ukraine, all these processes were connected first of all with the activity of 
Vsevolod Balitskii, who headed the GPU-NKVD in Ukraine (with a short 
break) up to 1937, and then was repressed. It is with his name that the continual 
development of a negative attitude toward everything Ukrainian as "bourgeois- 
nationalist" is connected. Facts represented from histories and the document 
base also permit one to state that from the very beginning, the key role in the 
process of forming the party-political administration's ideas about the tenden- 
cies and conditions of civil life was played by the Secret Operations Adminis- 
tration, which was formed by Decree No, 20/1 14 of the VUChK, dated May 6, 
1921. This administration (headed by the famous Chekist Iukhim Evdokimov, 
who also was later killed) at that time consisted of a political department, a 
special department, a department for the struggle with banditry, an operations 
department (supplementary), and an office.11 

The first of these departments was given work on "political parties and 
political groups of a counterrevolutionary nature."12 Many operational-infor- 
mation files that had been sent to the TsK KP(b)U are preserved in the Central 
State Archive of Civic Associations of Ukraine (the former Party Archive of 
the Institute of the History of the Party under the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Ukraine) in Kyiv. For the period 1919-1921 they are 
dedicated mostly to the struggle with the phenomenon called "banditry." More- 
over, scholars should be more careful and pay attention to what criteria defined 
the word "banditry" at that time. As a rule, these documents had the title 
"Operations-Information File #  on the movement of banditry in Ukraine" 
for a given period of time. 

These files were mainly functional and did not make claims to any particular 
political generalizations, nor did they make actual recommendations, but the 
"Conclusions" sections had concrete significance. For example, a file from 
September 13, 1921 states: "It is relevant to pay attention to the appearance of 
the unknown band in the SloviansTc district and the operations of the Pohorilyi 
band in Bakhmut. The attack on the radhosp [state farm] by the Zabolotnyi 
detachment is noteworthy. The general situation of the surrounding area is 
without any basic change." 

At the same time, in the documents of that period we also find recommenda- 
tions of a broader nature, to which party-state leaders paid careful attention. For 
example, on February 20, 1921, an employee of the Special Department of the 
TsUPChREZKOM, A. Formaister, sent Dzerzhinsky, Mantsev, and 
Ievdokimov a report about his work with a group of Chekists on investigating 
the political section of the OleksandrivsTce district (province): 
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Banditry in Ukraine, and mainly in the Oleksandrivsice province and sur- 
rounding areas, has a massive, almost insurgent character. One has to be 
careful. On the one hand, as I said before, it is necessary to carry out thorough 
Chekist work, in order to ferret out weapons and pull out and destroy the very 
roots of the packs of bandits operating. On the other hand it is necessary to 
think about a way to destroy the foundation and conditions which engender 
this massive banditry. Here a radical change of tactics and methods of all 
Soviet organs is required. 

What the author provides is an interesting characterization of the relationship 
between the Gubkom (the provincial committee), the Gubrevkom (the provin- 
cial revolutionary committee), and the Gubcheka (the provincial Cheka): 

Between the Gubkom and Revkom, on the one hand, and other institutions on 
the other, there is always constant tension, which eventually gets down to the 
personal level. The Gubkom and Revkom constantly view the Gubcheka as a 
stepchild, as an institution that brings only harm and stands in the way of their 
work . . . Through their relationship to the Gubcheka and their inappropriate 
interference, they only slow down the work done by the Cheka, which is 
minimal even without this . . . And as to the rest of the institutions, I can say 
that complete sabotage and a bourgeois attitude toward the situation are 
flourishing.15 

The bulletins of the political department of the VUChk provide reports on 
the political mood relating to events in civic life. I was able to analyze a fairly 
large number of these bulletins, for example, those dedicated to the meetings in 
Kharkiv in connection with elections to the Kharkiv local council in October 
1921. As a rule, in an addendum to these bulletins one can find documents 
which prove the existence of political parties and currents that are alternatives 
to the Bolshevik Communists. Thus, for example, during the elections that 
were held in the Kharkiv Railroad Car Workshops and Main Depot on October 
28, 1921, candidates were nominated from the Ukrainian Communist Party 
(UKP), later labeled "nationalist" and eliminated (in the terminology of that 
time, "self-liquidated"). 

Among those whose names are enumerated, we can find activists who fairly 
soon became "clients" of the Chekists, in particular, Andrii RichitsTcyi and Iurii 
Mazurenko.16 One can compare this document with the GPU special report 
dated September 1923 on the state of the UKP. Its tonality is more categorical, 
creating the impression that its authors knew very well that their ideas would be 
taken into consideration. In this document, in particular, the presence of "liqui- 
dators" - the group that acted in Kyiv and criticized the leadership of the 
UKP - is noted. Six persons are named, among them a certain Savchenko, "an 
old member of the party who still works very closely in contact with the local 
provincial department of the GPU and Gubkom . . . "17 Then it mentions the 
deepening of the "liquidator" current in Kyiv and about its transfer to the 
Katerynoslav Province and other locations: 
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It is necessary to use all possible means to support and deepen the movement 
of liquidators in Kyiv, taking advantage of this current on the All-Ukrainian 
level. The underground work of the group of "liquidators" needs to be contin- 
ued until the absolute majority ends up on their side, after which it would be 
possible to bring this work into the open, work that will lead to the final 
liquidation of the UKP. With respect to merging with the KP(b)U ... we 
must avoid this question, because there is such a large number of Petliura 
elements in the UKP.18 

A large number of documents of an analogous nature confirm how percep- 
tible was the desire of the Chekists to establish a particular idea about the 
political opponents of Bolshevism, and also to expose potential enemies even 
in those forces which, in principle, did not reject collaboration with the Bolshe- 
viks. This desire coincided with another powerful and, as proved later, uncon- 
tested tendency to fabricate different kinds of "cases," the formation of "coun- 
terrevolutionary" organizations and unlawfulness, as more and more authority 
ended up in the hands of the Chekists. 

It is characteristic that the desire of the members of the Cheka to take on 
functions far from those which they were assigned quite often was pointed out 
by the Bolshevik leaders themselves. This was proved very clearly in Decree 
No. 2 by the TsUPChREZKOM dated January 15, 1921, and signed by 
Mantsev. It was stated in particular: 

Recently we have been able to observe that in the struggle with counterrevolu- 
tionary and other organizations some extraordinary Commissions and special 
departments use the so-called method of infiltrating their own agents into 
those organizations with the purpose of bringing to light and learning about 
the activity of specific persons as well as the whole organization. And it 
would appear as if by using this method, the role of the agent would be limited 
only to intelligence work, but often agents go from a passive observational 
role, which is supposed to stop crimes, to more active behavior, creating 
organizations, grouping specific individuals of the organization together, and 
sometimes pushing the passive anti-Soviet element and petty bourgeois into 
active work. And older comrades, responsible leaders, look at this kind of 
work through their fingers and are encouraging it, turning this tactic into a 
principle."19 

One can understand from the decree that this kind of practice was con- 
demned, and it was emphasized that the pursuit of creating organizations, 
"fanning the flames of cases or creating organizations, even with the purpose of 
discovering a suspected putsch - are criminal, because this kind of activity 
leads to a certain degeneration of our revolutionary organs for Extraordinary 
struggle into the old, gendarmerial spying institutions."20 But as historic facts 
and documents have proved, political reality turned out to be stronger than any 
decree: "cases" and "counterrevolutionary organizations" were growing like 
mushrooms, and were fabricated on a large scale, especially when from the 
point of view of a certain political situation it was necessary to "brand" the 
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representatives of a given political category as "national counterrevolutionary," 
"wreckers," and even as representatives of a certain nationality. This is proved 
by documents that expose the mechanics of the work of the Cheka-GPU- 
NKVD organs, which gradually turned into the Bolshevik political police that 
during the years of the "Great Terror" (1936-1938) was very successfully used 
against many of its creators. 

Another problem requires special investigation. It concerns not an organiza- 
tion imagined by the Cheka, but one that really existed. Voluminous materials 
prove that resistance to Bolshevik power, in Ukraine in particular, was defi- 
nitely not mythical, and therefore the Communist regime's use of the Cheka- 
GPU-NKVD in its political plans legitimized the discovery and destruction of 
forces that actually struggled with the regime. This, however, is a subject for 
separate research. 

Questions about the moral criteria which the Chekists organs were using 
require special serious analysis. Here one can point out one characteristic 
feature. From year to year, in instructions on how to select personnel, there are 
fewer and fewer references to loyalty to the proletarian cause. The leaders of 
the Cheka and later the GPU-NKVD were concerned above all with something 
else - the ability of the employees to be disciplined, to perform all tasks, to 
keep secrets in all cases. Instructions dating from the beginning of the 1920s 
require Chekists: 

... to be neat, clean, so that your external appearance will attract clients and 
provide the possibility of extracting everything you need from them . . . You 
should always remember the devices of the Jesuits, who did everything be- 
neath the surface and revealed nothing, but were secretive, who knew about 
everything and knew only how to act.21 

In addition, these Chekist documents, in particular decrees, left considerable 
testimony that arbitrariness, embezzlement, and amorality were permanent 
satellites of the entire history of the existence of the Cheka-GPU-NKVD. The 
official historiography of the USSR, which was interested in the romanticiza- 
tion of the security organs, did not mention this. 

Finally, one should emphasize one interesting point, which has never been 
raised by scholars. As the documents testify, during the Bolshevik New Eco- 
nomic Policy (NEP), the Chekist organs, which developed under conditions of 
civil war, felt not only discomfort, but serious danger to their existence. First of 
all, NEP changed the financial economic situation of the "revenging sword of 
the revolution." This is noted in particular in an official statement, "On the 
Question of the State of the Organs of the GPU UkrSSR," prepared in January 
1923 and signed by Vsevolod Balitskii. 

Apparently this document was put together for Moscow, but a copy was sent 
as required to the TsK K(b)U. "The New Economic Policy," it was stated in the 
document: 
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. . . which worsened the conditions for a significant number of the organs, 
which depended on government support, also exerted an extraordinarily nega- 
tive influence on the conditions of the GPU (State Political Administration) 
organs. Having lost the real support of the other state organizations which had 
supplied us with extremely important products for secret work before "NEP," 
and which fully stripped us of this help after the transition to self-support 
because of a strict budget, which did not come anywhere close to correspond- 
ing to real needs, the organs of the GPU were compelled to decrease the 
tempo and character of work in those areas, which from the point of view of 
the defense of the Republic was a real crime.22 

Noting the problems of the GPU, Balitskii touched on the decrease in "the 
numbers in the central organ and the periphery subordinate to it," having noted 
that on January 1, 1922, there were 21,970 official employees and as of July 1, 
1923 only 9,737 persons.23 

In this same document, the number of official and secret employees of the 
GPU is stated - sixteen thousand people.24 It is also interesting that a "massive 
escape" of employees from the GPU was confirmed, among them members of 
the party.25 As of January 1, 1922 there were 7,812 Communist members in the 
organs, and as of July 1 of the same year, 3,427 members. 

"Therefore," wrote Balitskii: 

... for the first half of 1922 more than four thousand party members left the 
organs of the GPU . . . Insofar as this tendency, which is mainly a result of the 
terrible material conditions, is not localized, but has increased in the subse- 
quent months, what is facing the organs of the GPU is the important task of 
stopping the decrease in the general number of party members, which means 
using all means possible for the improvement of the well-being and material 
conditions of the employees of the GPU.26 

And these actions, naturally, were carried out, since the party viewed the 
organs as a support of their power. In turn, the Chekists did their work very 
well to repay the consideration given them by the state, as they continually 
extended their sphere of influence. This process began to reach its apogee in the 
middle of the 1920s, and was represented in the UkrSSR by the energetic 
activity of Vsevolod Balitskii. 

Characterizing the state of the Communist organs of government security 
under the conditions of NEP, the author of the popular book Die rote Inquisi- 
tion, Borys Lewytzkyj, noted, "The 'romantic terror' was over; the stage of 
bureaucratic direction of terrorist means had begun."27 

It is characteristic that in 1926 in his political report to the Ninth Congress of 
the KP(b)U, Lazar Kaganovich, who from 1925 headed the TsK KP(b)U, 
decided to respond to the accusation of Karl Kautsky that the Bolsheviks had 
mastered the art of the political police better than the essence of the teachings 
of Karl Marx: 
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We are not contesting that we have really mastered the art of the political, as 
he used the word, police, that the GPU does a pretty good job here. And if we 
could get Kautsky, we would give him a full opportunity to prove it for 
himself. We are not arguing on this account, because Kautsky doesn't know 
that the organization GPU not only does not stand against, but fully derives 
from, the teaching of Marx, because none other than Marx was the first to 
raise the idea of the dictatorship of the proletariat as the idea of a harsh 
dictatorship which destroys any opposition of the exploited classes and their 
lackeys.28 

In fact, the Cheka-GPU-NKVD wonderfully interpreted the Leninist- 
Stalinist understanding of Marxism. The result is clearly illustrated, for ex- 
ample, by the document which follows this commentary. This strictly classified 
official memorandum stamped "Classified. Not to be copied. Guard on the 
same scale with the cipher under the responsibility of the chief of the GPU," 
printed in 75 copies, appeared in the midst of the Bolshevik politics of 
"Ukrainianization" in September 1926. As is known, "Ukrainianization" was 
an integral part of korenizatsiia ("nativization") - the policy in the sphere of 
national relationships approved under the pressure of the "National-Commu- 
nists" and Lenin's demand at the Tenth (March 1921) and Twelfth (April 1923) 
Congresses of the RKP(b). This policy was a result of the fact that tsarist 
Russia had exploited the non-Russian peoples, and as its legacy the USSR had 
inherited real economic and cultural inequality between the Russian and the 
non-Russian peoples. 

It was decided to accelerate the development of the non-Russian republics. 
What was envisioned was their industrialization, the selection of personnel 
from representatives of the basic nationalities, the extension of education in the 
local languages, the development of national cultures, publications, and so on. 
It was stated that the party had to combat Russian chauvinism as well as local 
nationalism, but first the main accent was put on the necessity to struggle 
against autocratic (Russian) chauvinism. The policy of korenizatsiia had an 
important influence on the development of the non-Russian peoples of the 
USSR at that time, in particular, the Ukrainian people, because in practice it 
meant de-Russification. That is why it evoked such vigorous resistance from 
Russian chauvinists, including the high party leadership. 

Stalin's attitude to this policy was ambivalent from the very beginning, 
because it stimulated the national self-consciousness of numerically large and 
small non-Russian peoples, and thereby their pursuit of real sovereignty, which 
increasingly went against Stalin's perception of the principle of national state 
construction. Thus, for Moscow, what was of primary significance was not the 
analysis of real national-cultural processes, but the constant struggle with 
different kinds of "national deviations" and manifestations of "bourgeois na- 
tionalism," a label which under these circumstances could easily be attached to 
simple loyalty to national traditions and patriotism. 
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This line was dictated by the continual increase of Russian influence in the 
party-governmental leadership, by a transition to a policy of accelerated indus- 
trialization (which required centralization of power), and by an increase in 
nationalistic moods among non-Russian peoples caused by assimilationist poli- 
cies of socialization and forced collectivization, from which the non-Russian 
republics were then suffering on a greater scale than Russia and which was 
marked by the terrible masterpiece of Stalinist social-demographic engineer- 
ing - the famine at the beginning of the 1930s. 

The radical change of the party line on korenizatsiia occurred between the 
Sixteenth (1930) and Seventeenth (1934) Congresses of the VKP(b). Between 
1930 and 1934, in all the non-Russian republics a purge of local communists 
and nonparty intelligentsia was carried out, and the majority of the personnel 
which had been brought up under korenizatsiia was destroyed. 

When did the actual counter-Ukrainianization really begin? For a long time 
scholars thought the beginning to be 1933, the struggle with so-called 
Skrypnykism, that is, with the consequences of "nationalistic deviation," the 
leader of which was proclaimed to be the former People's Commissar of 
Education of the UkrSSR Mykola Skrypnyk (who under pressure of false 
accusations committed suicide on July 7, 1933). However, the document fol- 
lowing this commentary proves that the countervailing force to the policy of 
"Ukrainianization" began significantly earlier. 

The Communist Special Service was directly responsible for this new 
policy, the aim of which was to play a further significant role in the life of 
society. On September 4, 1926 the deputy chief of the GPU UkrSSR Karl 
Karlson, the assistant to the chairman of the Secret Section (SV) Osher 
Abugov, and the temporary deputy head of the First Department of the Secret 
Section Boris Kozelsky signed an official memo entitled "On Ukrainian Sepa- 
ratism." The essence of this important document lies in the fact that it was 
oriented towards the collection of all possible information about the adherents 
of "Ukrainianization," above all from a number of representatives of the 
"right" Ukrainian intelligentsia, that is, the milieu of Ukrainian intellectuals, in 
particular those who had returned (or planned to return) to Ukraine under the 
influence of the declared "Ukrainianization." 

The authors of this closed letter sincerely explain why this was to be done: 

The fact that Ukrainian nationalists ceased the open struggle with Soviet 
power and formally acknowledged it does not mean that they have defini- 
tively reconciled themselves with the present state of affairs and have truly 
given up their hostile plans. Here evidently there is not a change of ideology, 
but a change of tactics . . . The term "cultural work" has been substituted for 
the call to the failed armed struggle for independence. The "cultural struggle" 
has gained immense popularity and has attracted into the ranks of its followers 
the overwhelming majority of the most prominent representatives of the 
Ukrainian counterrevolution.29 
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In this letter, the most dangerous centers of Ukrainianization from the point 
of view of the GPU, which used the circumstances of Ukrainianization in their 
plans, were designated. These were first of all the Ukrainian Autocephalous 
Orthodox Church (UAPTs), "a prominent center of nationalism and a marvel- 
ous agitational tool"; and the All-Ukrainian Academy of Sciences (VUAN), 
which "collected around themselves the dense mass of former eminent figures 
of the UNR (Ukrainian National Republic)."30 

The situation in the village was analyzed very thoroughly, as were the 
circumstances of the beginning of industrialization, and tendencies in the mi- 
lieu of the Ukrainian emigration. And all this was aimed at the conclusion that 
"it is important to pay serious attention to the activity surrounding Ukrainian 
civic matters," to emphasize the increase in activity "of social and political 
strata hostile to us."31 Therefore, parallel with official declarations of the party 
leaders, long before the open attack on "Ukrainianization," the GPU began 
(naturally with the knowledge of its own party leadership) its own counter- 
Ukrainianization, in this way preparing compromising material about anyone 
the Chekists thought to be "dangerous" for the Communist regime. 

Knowing this, we can now understand how later, by the end of the 1920s, 
precisely the GPU-NKVD could crush the Ukrainian intelligentsia with such 
lightning speed. And now a question arises still requiring further investigation. 
To what extent were the activities of the sincere followers of 
"Ukrainianization" really dangerous for the Communist regime in Ukraine? To 
what extent, let us say, could the activity of the academic Mykhailo 
Hrushevks'yi, who returned from the emigration, harm the Bolshevik establish- 
ment? Objectively - to a great extent, insofar as HrushevsTcyi, through his 
historical school, was working on the confirmation of the idea of Ukrainian 
sovereignty, that is, what in the following document is called Ukrainian "sepa- 
ratism." 

The example of Hrushevsicyi, who immediately after his return to Kyiv 
came under the very careful long-term observation by the GPU32, vividly 
testifies to the entire tragic situation during what was proclaimed by the Bol- 
sheviks as "Ukrainianization." Naturally, the tragic situation for those who 
adopted this policy was fundamental and long-lasting. "The increase in chau- 
vinistic tendencies," we read in a letter of the GPU, "creates the necessity for 
the GPU organs to react expeditiously to this phenomenon, which has ex- 
tremely important political significance."33 

This postulate survived its creators. And in all periods of Communist rule in 
Ukraine, the main focus of attention of the Special Service was the struggle 
with Ukrainian nationalism, right down to the smallest hint of the rebirth of the 
idea of Ukrainian sovereignty or even any attempts to support Ukrainian na- 
tional traditions based not on the folklore-ethnographic level, but in reality. 
Nevertheless, this is a subject for a future publication. For now I would like to 
call the reader's attention to a unique document dated 1926. It was discovered 
in Ukraine and has been published with the consent of the Ukrainian Security 
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Service. I hope that this document and my foreword will help further the 
development of investigation into the activity of the Bolshevik Special Ser- 
vices, broadening the conceptual and source base for an objective history. 

Institute of Ukrainian Archeography and Source Studies, 
National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine 

Translated from the Ukrainian by Roberta Reeder, 
Yuri Minyayluk, and Yakov Gubanov 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

Cheka Extraordinary Committee [Rus. Chrezvychainaia 
kommissiia] 

GPU State Political Administration [Rus. Gosudarstvennoe 
politicheskoe upravlenie] 

Gubkom provincial committee [Rus. gubernskii komitet] 
Gubrevkom provincial revolutionary committee [Rus. gubernskii 

revoliutsionnyi komitet] 
Gubcheka provincial Cheka [Rus. gubernskaia Cheka] 
NKVD People's Commissariat for Internal Affairs [Rus. Narodnyi 

komissariat vnytrenikh del] 
OGPU Joint State Political Administration [Rus. ObMedinennoe 

gosudarstvennoe politicheskoe upravlenie] 
Radnarkom Council of People's Commissars [Ukr. Rada narodnykh 

komisariv] 
TsDAHOU Central State Archive of the Civic Unions of Ukraine [Ukr. 

Tsentral'nyi derzhavnyi arkhy v hromadianslcykh 
ob'iednann' Ukrainy] 

TsK RKP(b) Central Committee of the Russian Communist Party- 
Bolsheviks [Rus. Tsentral'nyi komitet Rossiiskoi 
Kommunisticheskoi partii (bol'shevikov)] 

TsUPChREZKOM Central Administration of the Extraordinary Commissions 
(to Conduct the Struggle against Counterrevolution, 
Speculation, and Corrupt Officials) [Rus. Tsentral'noe 
upravlenie Chrezvychainykh komissii] 

UAPTs Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church [Ukr. Ukraïns'ka 
avtokefal'na pravoslavna tserkva] 

VU AN All-Ukrainian Academy of Sciences [Ukr. Vse-Ukraïns'ka 
Akademiia nauk] 

UNR Ukrainian National Republic [Ukr. Ukraïns'ka narodnia 
respublyka] 

VChK All-Union Cheka [Rus. Vsesoiuznaia Cheka] 
VKP(b) All-Union Communist Party [Rus. Vsesoiuznaia 

kommunisticheskaia partiia] 
VUTsVK All-Ukrainian Central Executive Committee [Ukr. Vse- 

Ukraïns'kyi vykonavchyi komitet] 

NOTES 

1. Open letter of Maria Spiridonova to the Central Committee of the Bol- 
shevik Party. See, Rodina 1990 (5): '50. 

2. Some of these facts and documents are found in official historical re- 
search of the Communist security organs, for example, in Vseukrainskaia 
Chrezvychainaia Komis siia- VU ChK, 1918-1922 (Kharkiv, 1990), 
whose authors never once mention Balitskii's name. 
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3. Central State Archive of the Civic Unions of Ukraine, henceforth 
TsDAHOU, fond 1, opys 20, sprava 30, arkush 106. 

4. TsDAHOU, fond 1, opys 20, sprava 640, arkush 33V. 

5. Cited in L. N. Maimeskulov, A. I. Rogozhin, V. V. Stashis 
Vseukrainskaia Chrezvychainaia Komis s Ha - VUChK, 1918-1922 
(Kharkiv, 1990), 2nd edition, reedited and supplemented, p. 94. 

6. Ibid., p. 95. 

7. TsDAHOU, fond 1, opys 20, sprava 166, arkush 53. 

8. Ibid. 

9. Ibid., arkush 75. 

10. Ibid. 

1 1 . TsDAHOU, fond 1 , opys 20, sprava 640, arkush 35 v. 

12. Ibid. 

13. TsDAHOU, fond 1, opys 20, sprava 642, arkush 234V. 

14. Ibid., arkush 350v. 

15. Ibid., arkush 359V. 

16. Ibid., sprava 641 arkush 25. 

17. Ibid., sprava 1757, arkush 188V. 

18. Ibid. 

19. Ibid., sprava 640, arkush 21. 

20. Ibid. 

21. VChK-GPU. Comp. Yu. Felshtinsky (Benson, Vermont, 1989), p.132. 
22. TsDAHOU, fond 1, opys 20, sprava 1757, arkush 1. 

23. Ibid., arkush 2. 

24. Ibid. 

25. Ibid., arkush 3. 

26. Ibid. 

27. Lewytzkyj, Borys. Die Rote Inquisition. Die Geschichte der sowjetischen 
Sicherheitsdienst (Frankfurt-am-Main, 1967), p. 58. 

28. Kaganovich, L. M. On the Paths of Constructing Socialism. (Kharkiv, 
1926) p. 12. 

29. "Ob Ukrainskom separatizme. Tsirkuliarnoe pis'mo Gosudarstvennogo 
politicheskogo upravleniia Ukrainy" (Kharkiv, 1926), p. 3. 

30. Ibid. 
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31. Ibid., pp. 11-12. 

32. For greater detail see V. Pristaiko and Yu. Shapoval, Mykhailo 
Hrushevs'kyi i HPU-NKVD. Trahichne desiatylittia: 1924-1934 (Kyiv, 
1996). 

33. "Ob Ukrainskom separatizme," p. 1. 

Figures 1-12 (following pages). Facsimile reproduction of the original docu- 
ment (12 pages). The document originally was entitled "Tsirkuliarnoe pis'mo 
Gosudarstvennogo politicheskogo upravleniia (Sekretnyi Otdel) Ob 
Ukrainskom Separtizme, printed in Kharkiv 4 September 1926. A photocopy 
of the original (which bears the copy number 66) is in the possession of the 
author. The pages are reproduced at eighty percent of their original size. 
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CQBEPLUEHHO CEKPETHO, 

riepciic'iaTiiiuaiiHio hc noAAC^tnT. 

uüpotphoe ndGbivio rny hvuh 
06 yKpamiCKOM cenapaTHSMe. 

TaKTHKa „KyAbTypHOli ÖOpbÖbl" yKpaMUCKHX aHTHCOüeTCKHX 3AeMeiI- 
TOB c CooeTCKofi BAacTbio, 3a nocAeAHHil ncpnoA upcMcim, Bee jîpwe h >ip*ie 
DblpHCOBblBaeTCfl B BH^e pa3BHTHJI CpCAH yKpailHCKOH OÖlßeCTBCHHOCTH 
HaiiHOiiaAHCTHHecKHx HAeñ cenapaTHCTCKoro xapaKTepa. 

Poct uiOBHHHCTH»iecKHX TenAeni^HH ctäbht nepeß opraHaMH my 

neoöxoAHMOCTb cBoeBpeMeHHO pearHpoBaTb Ha bto nnAeHHe, HMeiouiee 
noAHTHHecKoe 3HaM.eHHe nepBOC^eneHHon Ba»HOCTH. C stoh liCAbio Ffiy 

yCCP OpHeHTHpyeT MeCTHWe Oprailbl O CyiJiHOCTH, HCTOpHH H TaKTHKe 

ynpaHHCKoro cenapaTH3Ma, a TaKHie o Tex 3aAa*iax, KOTopwe b cb«3h 

c 3THM CTOHT nepeA opraHaMH fFiy. 

CenapaTH3M n mctophh ynp. K.-p. 

CenapaTHCTCKHe HAen b yKpanHCKOM KOHTp-peBOAioijHOHHOM abh^chhh 

CbirpaAH HCKAIOMHTCAbHyiO pOAb. 

TeHAeHLjHH, HanpaBAeHHbie k otacachhio yKpamibi ot Pocchh, pa3BH- 
BaAHCb H npaKTHMeCKH O^OpMAHAHCb iiapQAACAbHO C pOCTOM 6oAbUieBHCT" 

CKoro ABH»eHHii. yKpaHHCKafl MCAKa« 6ypx(ya3HH saroBopHAa 06 otacachhh 
ot Mockbw TorAa, KorAa ee ÖAaronoAymno CTaAa yrpo»aTb onacHocTb, 
B BHAe CTHXHñHOrO nOA'eMa peBOAIOIiHOHHOH BOAHbl. 

OTAeACHHe yKpaHHbi ot Pocchh, AeKperHpoBamioe yHHBepcaAOM 

LJeHTpaAbHofl PaAbi, «BHAOCb CAeACTBHeM yTBepîKAeHH« b Pocchh Cobct- 

CKOft BAaCTH. 

B nepHOA-JKe KepeHigHHw, noAaBAflioujee öoAbuiHiiCTBO yKpauHCKHx 
noAHTHHecKHX napTHñ h noAHTH'iecKHX AefiTCAeil peuiHTeAbHo, OTBepraAH 
BO3MO»HOCTb OTACAeHHH yKpaHHbi H AOÖHBaAHCb TOAbKO aBTOHOMHH HAH 

(peAepa^H. 
ynpaHHCKan 6ypHtya3HJi ne pucKiiyAa bccth 6opb6y c Cobctckoh 

BAaCTblO nOA CpAarOM 3ailJHTbI CBOHX KAaCCOBblX HHTepeCOB. 

OHa npeAnoHAa KAaccoBoe coAepJKaHHe BeAyigeflcH eio 6opb6w 

CripHTÀTb nOA OÖOAOMKy Ha^HOHaAbHbIX AO3yHrOB. 

rio9TOMy BC« o«ecTOHtíHHafl BOopyMíeHHan 6opb6a, npoTei<aBiuaji b 

TeMeHHH HeCKOAbKHX AßT MOÄAy CoBCTCKOH BAaCTblO H yKpaUHCKOfl 

KOHTp-peBOAioijHeH, 6biAa nocTpoeHa no TaKofl cxcmc* 
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ConeTCKaA nAaCTb DbiCTanHJva AO3yHr KAaccoBOft BoßHbi. Ochodhoimh 

KaApaMH CoBeTCKHX , BOHCK ÖblAH paÖOHHe POCCHH H YKpaHHbl. .yKpdHHCKa^ 
6ypJKya3HH nbrraAacb.ncnoAbsoBaTb to oöCTOflTeAbCTBO, hto cpeAH ripOAe- 
TapHaTa MaAO HepyccH(J)Hi¿HpOBaiiHbix yKpaHHijeB. Ee npeACTaBHTeAH Bbi6po- 
CHAH 3HaMH saujHTbi Beerò yKpaHHCKoro HapOAa ot nopaOoigeHHA ero 
„MOCKOBCKHMH 3aXBaTHHKaMH". OhH CTpeMHAHCb AOKa3aTb, HTO CoBeTCKa* 

BAacTb, noA (pAaroM cotjHaAbHofi 6opb6bi, BeAeT noAHTHKy iiau,HoiiaAbHoro 

yrneTeiiH^ yKpawiCKoro HapOAa h npeBpaigeHHíi YKpaHHw b koaohhio 
MocKÓBCKoro HMnep^aAH3Ma. 

BAaroAapH Tanoft TaKTHKe yicpaHHCKoft 6yp?Kya3HH, bch AOAran 6opb6a 
Me«Ay Heio h CoBBAacTbio 6biAa oKpauiena «pKO DbipaîKeHHbiMH HaijHOHa- 
AHCTH4eCKHMH ^BeTaMH H HMCAa CBOefl (|)OpMaAbHOÍÍ, KOHeHHOfl UeAblO 
cosAaHHc • HesaBHCHMoro, caMOCTOHTeAbHoro yKpaHHCKoro rocyAapCTBa. 
TaKHM o6pa3OM, cenaparncTCKHe tchachi^hh hbajiiotch ocbio ocpcpHiiHaAbHoii 
HAeoAorHH. (hah (ppaseoAornn) yKpaniiCKOH KOHTp-peuOAioijHH. 

CenapaTH3M nocjie pa3rpoMa y «p. K.-p. 

YKpaHHCKan 6yp«ya3H^ b boííhc c Cobctckoh BAacTbK) noTepneAa 
noAHoe nopajKeHHe. 

BMecTe c tcm, XII c'e3A PKFI yTOMHHA nyTH npooeAenHH b j«H3Hb 
OCHOB HaUieH HaijHOIiaAbHOH nOAHTHKH. 

3th ABa oöcTomeAbCTBa npHBCAH K ijTOMy, MTO npHBcp»eHiiw cenapa- 
THCTCKHx HAeft HaHaAii nepecMaTpHBaTb cboh HAeoXorHnecKHH 6ara» h 
MeHílTb BeXH. 

FAaBHyio pöAb b CMene Bex cwrpaAH, kohchho, pasrpoM BOopyîKeH- 
HblX CHA yKp. K.-p. H yKpenAeHHe CoBCTCKOÜ BAaCTH Ha YKpaHHC 

npeACTaBHTeAH yKp. K.-p., ÖAaroAapn 9T0My, yTpaTHAH KaKHe-6w to 
hh 6biAO ÓAaronpHíiTHbie nepcneKTHBbi. 

HOBblH HftLiHOHaAbHblH KypC A^AaA HeD03M0«HbIM ÍIpOAOAJKeHHe BOOpy- 
»eiIHOH 60pb6bI C CoBBAaCTbIO, TAK KÄK BblÔHBaA H3 pyK LUOBHHHCTOB 
TAaBHbiH KO3bipb, - „HaijHOHaAbHoe yrHeTeHHe". 

npaKTHMecKH • 9TO npHBeAO k AHKBHAayHH 6aHAHTH3Ma, k npeKpaujeHHio 
aaroBopigHHecKOH, noAnoAbHoñ AdTeAbHOCTH, k BOSBpaiyeHHio no aMHHCTHH 
OCTaTKOB apMHH YHP H K paCKOAy BMHrpaiiHH, H3 KOTOpOÍl BblAeAHAaCb H 

BepHyAacb b npe/ieAbi YKpaHHbi MpeaobmañHo 3HaHHxeAbHaH h B/vHHTeAbHaa 
MaCTb. OTKa3 OT ÖOpbÖbl COnpOBOJKAaACH npH3HaiIHeM CoBeTCKOfl BAaCTH». 

npHSHaHPie CoBeTCKOH DAacTH o3HanaAO 0TKa3 ot npHHynnoB cenapaTH3Ma* , 
TaKHM o6pa3OM, Ha nAaT(popMe neaaoHCHMOCTH , YKpaHHbi OTKpbiTO. ctoht 
TOAbKO HenpHMHpHMaH «laCTb yKpaHHCKOH dMHrpaijHH. 

9Ta 9MHrpaiiHH coctoht us npeACTaBHTeAefl pa3Hbix noAHTHHecKHX 

TeMeHHÍi, OT MOHapXHCTOB-XACÓOpOOOB (reTMaH5Jbl) AO „COUHaAHCTOB,". 
Bee OHH CXOAHTCH B OAHOM.* „YKpaHHa ñBAñeTCfí MoCKOBCKOft . KOAO- 

HHeft, yKpaHHCKaK CoBeTCKaa BAaCTb - (pHKJiHfl, npeACTaBHTeAH CoBeTCKOÍt: 
BAacTH Ha YKpaHHe - cTaBAeHiiHKH Mockobckhx 3aBoeBaTeAeft h t. a«". 

BßHAy 9TOrO OHH He CMHTaiOT BO3MOX(HbIM HTTH Ha KaKHe*6bI TO HH 6bIAO 
corAauieHHH c btoh BAacTbio. 

nepeineira TaKTHKH- „KyjibTypiian 6opb6aa. 
To OÖCTpflTeAbCTBO, HTO yKpaHHCKHÔ HaüHOHaAHCTbt íipeKpaTHAH 

OTKpbiTyio 6opb6y c Cobctckoh BAacTbio ;h (J>opMa alho npH3HaAH.ee, He 
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03HaMaeT, fHTO ónn oKOH^aTeAbHo npHMHpHAHCb e TenepeuiHHM noAoatfeHHeM 

ppU¿eftiH;«CKpeHHO 0TKa3aAHCb OT Dpa»Ae6HblX 3aMbICA0B. 
• 3aecb HaAHijo Me H3MeHeime hacoaoi-hh, a nepcMeHa TaKTHKH.. 

Ta TaKTHKa, kOTOpan oöeigaAci HanöoAee öbiCTpwe pC3yAbTaTbi, - TaK- 
THKa OTKpbiToit BOHHbi, - npHBeAa yKpaiiHCKHft ccnapaxH3M K npoHrpwuiy 
èro 6opb6bh YcAOBHH KOpeHHbIM o6pa3OM HSMeHHAHCb. 

PacMeTbi Ha CBepjKeHHe Cobbaucth ne onpaBAaAncb. CoBeTCKafl BAacTb 
AOAHtlia 6bITb npHH>ITa Hai^HOHaAHCTaMH, KaK HeH36è2KIIblfi (paKT. 

B BHAy BTOrO BblKOBaAaCb HOBciH TaKTHKa 6opb6bl. TaKTHKa, B KOTO" 

pojä CoBBAacTb HrpaeT poAb o6'eKTa, npoTHB KOTOporo nanpaBAeno opy«He 
„KyAbTypnofl pa6oTbi". 

TepMHH „KyAbTypHOH pa6oTbi" npiiuieA na CMciiy nponaAHBiuoMycn1 
A03yijiry .BOopyjKeHHoii 6opb6w 3a neaauncHMocTb. 

„KyAbTypHan 6opb6a" npnoöpeAa orpoMnyio nonyAKpnocTb h bth- 
HyAa B pJIAbl CBOHX CTOpOHHHKOB nOAaBAHIOIli^e ÖOAbllIHHCTBO BHAHeftlllHX 
npeACTaBHTeACH yKp. KOHTp-peBOAIOLiHH. 

LJeAblH .pflA BpeUHblX AC^TeACH, MHHHCTpOB, OOll^eCTBeHHHKOB, AHAepOB 
napTHft, OTKa3aAHCb OT CTapblX npHeMOB H BAHAHCb B pHAbl ÖoftlJOB 
„KyAbTypnoro (ppoHTa". 

LJeAH h 3aAaMH „KyAbTypnoß" pa6oTbi CBOAJiTCfl k yKperiAeHHio 
H,pa3BHTHIO HaiiHOHaAHCTHHCCKHX TeilACHIiHH .' 

„CoBeTCKan BAaCTb AOA^KHa nOMyBCTBOBaTb MOIJlb Iiai^HOIíaAbHOñ CTHXHH, 
noA nanopOM KOTOpoft ona 6yAeT CAaBaTb OAHy no3Hu,mo sa Apyróñ" 

^AH 9T0H IiCAH HCriOAb3OBbIBaiO TCfl BCC IJO3MOÎKIIOCTH. yKpaHHH3ai^H>l 
HcnoAbsoBbiBaejCH aah rpynnnpOBaHHfl bo bccx îKH3HejiHbix .HäCTflx rocy- 
AapcTBeHHoro opranH3Ma ctopohhhkob HayHonaAHCTHqecKHx HAefl. 

Co3AaHa YKpaHHCKaH A'BTOKe^aAbHan LJepKOBb, íiBAHioigancH MoryMHM 
ònAOTOM HaiiHOHaAH3Ma h OTAHMHbiM arHTaijHOHHbiM opyAHeM. 

YKpaHHCKa« AKaACMHH Hayi< coGpaAa BOKpyr ce6>i KOMiiaKTiiyio Maccy 
6bIBUIHX BHAHblX ACíITCAeñ YHP. 

B oöiyeM, npeAcraBHTeAH yKpauiiCKoro HaijHonaAii3Ma paöoTaiOT, He 
noKAaAan pyK, HaA BueApeHHeM b Maccw iiayHonaAHCTHHecKHX »lyacru. 

OhH CHHTaiOT, »ITO yKpaUHCKHli HapOA npOHI'paA CBOIO OCBO6OAHTeAb- 
liyio 6opb6y H3-3a iieAOCTarKa HaijuoHaAbiioft cíiaomchhocth, h CTpeMWTcn 
HCnpaBHTb 9TOT OCIIÛBIloM lieAOHCT, T. C AOÓHTbCH HaU,HOIiaAbHOñ CnafìKH 
b Maccax. 

ECAH nepHOA BOOpyíKCHIIOH 6opb6bl OTAHHaACH LIIHpOKHM pa3BHTIieM 
noAnoAbHoñ Ae^TéAbnocTH, to anoxa „KyAbTypiioñ 6o(ih6bi" xapaKTÓpHa 
CTpCMAeHHeM HCnOAb3OBaTb AeraAbHÍ>IC BOSMOÎKIIOCTH*. 

O6 HCnoAbsoBaHHH" AeraAbHbix nyieñ AAn 6opb6bi c CóBBAacTbio crç. 
Haui ^HpKyAHp 06 yKpaHHCKofí oöigecTBCHHocTH OT 30-rö MapTa 1926 roAa1 
(ctP. 5). 

HauHOiiajiMCTbi h Cejio. 

CeAO npHBAeKaCT HCKAIOMHTeAbHOe BHHMaHHe HaiiHOHaAHCTOB. Ha CeAb- 
CKoro KyAaKa AQAaeTCH rAaBiieiimají CTaBKa. B btom cxoa^tch Bee rpynnw 
yKpaHHCKOñ aHTHCOBCrCKOH OÖUieCTBeHHOCTH. 

BffAHbie npeACTaBHTeAH" aHTHCOBeTCKoñ yKpartHCKOñ HHTeAAHrenijHH 
r.XapbKOBa no 3T0My rtOBOAy roBopíiT: 
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Ha ceAe BAaçT.b 6epeT KyAaß. B cbji3h c n.peAoçTaBAenHe,M 
CBOÔOAbI BblÖOpOB KyCTapflM, . CepeAHfIKaM H npOH., ,K BAaCTH npHXOÄÖT 
aAeMenT aHTH^OMMyiiHCTHMecKHfi, .icoTOpbiM. napTi;iii,,ynpanAflTb ne n 
COCTOflHHH- rjoSTOMy yKpaUHC.KOfi HHTeAAHreilliHH OTKpWBaeTCn UIHpO- 
KaJI B03M0;KHQCTb B3HTb BAaCTb B CHOH pyKH. 

FlocAe Toro, KaK BAacTb Ha ceAe BO3bMeT KyAaK¿ ooAbiuan MacTb 

^.a^>THñ^eB, of<on«iaTeAbHQ yÇeAHTCfl n, npaBOTe 3HH0Bbeßa .. h. co3AacT 
onno3HijHio ;UK., TorAa paçKOA Çy^ex eige. 6oAee 3HaiiHTeAbHbn1. flo- 

9TOMy nepeA yKpaiiHCKofl HHTCAAHreHijHeii ctoht ceîWac 3aAaiia cVpe- 
MHTbCii 3axBaTHTb BAHfliiifé , na ceAe". 

Oahh H3 co3AaTeAeft XAe6opo6ci<Qfl napTHH, HaxoAflu|H^cn b Xapb- 
KOBe, roBOpHT: 

.OTpaAHO BHACTb nOA'eM Ha,l|HQHaAbHbIX MyBCTB CpeAH. KpeCTb- 
iiHCTßa. y Meiin GbmaioT cothh KpecTb^H, h Bce ohh, h cepeAHHKH, h 
He3aMO»HHKH, H KyAaKH COBepUieHHO CO3HaTeAbHbI B HaiiHOHaAbHOM 
'O'ïHOÏlféHHH. OHH BnOAHe nOHHMaiOT, KTO HX OOHÎKaeT H KTO BHHOBeH 
B HX nAOXOM nOAOÄeHHH. B CBOe BpeMH MbI OUJHGaAHCb H nO3TOMy 
npOHrpaAH Hamy 6opb6y, ho Bce-ate Hauia paöoTa He nponaAa AapoM. 
HaUIH HAeH BnHTaAHCb B KpeCTMIHCTBO'*. 
TakHM ö6pa3OM 3TOT AeiiTeAb yöejKAen b tom, «ito KpecTbnucTBO 

ycneüiHO oöpaöaT.biBaeTCH b uiouhhiicthmcckom, caMOCTiifturtMecKOM Ayxe. 
UeAH 3T0H ynOpHOÎÎ o6pa6OTKH KpeCTWIHCTBa XOpOUIO C(|)OpMyAHpO- 

BaHbi IIpeAceAaTeAeM FIoAOAbCKoii AßTOKeipaAbHon PaAbi: 

„  Ochobhoh paöoTOÄ aBTOKe^aAHH fißAHGTcn nepeßocnnTa- 
HHe çeAa., Ben AeiiTeAbHOCTb ee AOAÄHa 6biTb nanpanAeHa k Mai<cn- 

MaAbHOMy BHeApeHiiio b KpecTb^HCKyio cpeAy HaijHOHaAbHoro Ayxa. 
CaCACTBHCM aTOrO AOAïKHO ÍIBHTbCn TO, MTO KpeCTbJIHCTBO nOCTaBHT 
ceöe nepBOOMepeAHoñ aaAanen aôcoAioTHoe Hai^HOHaAbnoe ocbo6o*- 
'AeHHe yKpaHHbi1 H3 noA Jïra MocKBbi". 

Pa6oTa yKpaHHCKHX iiiobhhhctob no BOcnHTanmo ceAa b Ayxe HeHa- 
BHCTH k MocKBe AacT 3aMeTHbie pesyAbTaTbt, öcoßenHO, b cpeAe moao- 
A&kif. 06 3T0M CBHAeTeAhCTByioT MHorne AaHHbie noBceAHeBHOil paöoTW 
opraHOB rny. 

CaMOCTHÜimMccKHe H^eH b iiacTonmee npeMn. 

LlJoBHHHCTbl paSAHMHblX HOAHTHHeCKHX OTTeHKOB CXOAHTCH B O AHO M - 

B HeHaBHCTH J< MoCKBC SMHrpai^Hn O6 3T0M rOBOpHT OTKpblTO. 3MHrpaiJHH 
'npH3biBaeT K'!6opb6e c GoBBAácTbio' ao tôx nop, nona 9Ta BAacTb 6yAeT 
.GCTaBaTbCH^HeyKpaHHcKoii". yKpaHHCKanBAätTb b npeACTäBAeHHH aMHrpaiiHH 
aro^-TaKafl BAäCTbV'Koropan ne hmcòt 'cba3h c Möckboä h npeACTaBHTeAU 
KOTOpoil *» MHCTOKpOBHblC "yKpaílHlJl>I. 

AHTHCOBBTCKÍiít lilOBHHHCTHMéCKHÎt SACMeHT BHyTpH CTpailbl TaKHSe, iipH 
Kà^AOM 

' 
yAbßHOM cAy^iäe, BbínBÁneT CBoe Bpa«Ae6iioe OTHoiueHHe k MocKBe. 

HHJKeCAeAyiOUJHe npHMCpW HAAIOCTpHpyiOT 3TH IiaCTpOeilHH. 

A. y k p a h n h 3 a u h n. 

HeçMOTpíi. na to, mtq TBepAoe ..npoBeACHHe. ,HaMH yKpaHHH3auXH 
AHlliaeT KOHTf-peBOAlOyHOHepOB B03M0ÄH0CTH nOAb30BaTbCiI &ÄH CBOefl 
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AeMarorHH BblHrpblUIHblMH KOSbipflMH, UIOBHHHCTHHeCKHe BAeMeHTbl yKpaHHH- 
3vayHK), npOBOAHMyio Cobctckoh BAacTbio, nwTaioTCH KpHTHKOBaTb. Ohh 

TBepAHT, HTO eAHHCTDeHHbiM pesyAbTaTOM TenepeuiHeft yKpaHHH3aijHH hbhtch 
to, MTo „Kaganbi" h „xtHAbi", iiaxoAflujHecfl Ha rocvAapcTBeHHofl CAy«6e, 
„oÖAHpan B HHTepecax ,MocKBbi yKpaHHCKoro KpeCTbHHHHa, 6yAyT roBOpHTb 
C HHM Ha AOMaHHOM yKpaHHCKOM *3bIKe". 

Ilo HX MHeHHIO, HQCTOHUjafl yKpaHHH3aU,HH AOAÍKHa CBOAHTbCH K 

TOMy, MTO-6bi Becb rocyAapCTBeHHbifl annapaT nepeiueA b pyKH „ujHpbix 
yKpaHHyeB". 

Oto - ÔAHMaftiuafl 3aAana, k ocyuiecTBAeiiHio KOTopofl CTpcMHTca 
yKpaHHCKHÍÍ BOHHCTByiOIJ^HÍ) UI0BHHH3M. 

Oôujee MHeHHe • npaBwx yKpaHHCKHx 
* 
KpyroB no aTOMy Bonpocy cbo- 

AHTCfl K CA0B3M, HaXOAHUiarOCH B T. ^HenpO-FleTpOBCKe UIOBHHHCTHMeCKOrO 
AeíiTeAíi, KOTOpbiil no aTOMy noBOAy roBopiiT: 

„  yi<paHHH3aijHH AacT HaM Ky^yK) HaijHOHaAbHyio CBOÔOAy. 
KoMMyHHCTHHCCKafI napTHA npOBOAHT yKpaHHH3ai¿HK) He nOTOMy, MTO 
HaXOAHT 9TO nOAe3HbIM, a nOTOMy, MTO BbIHyjKAeHa 3TO AeAaTb". 

YKpaHHCKa« iuoBHHHCTHMecKan npecca sanopAOHOM, b cb^3h c npoBO- 
AHMoñ yKpannH3aiiHeñ h BbiABii^eHHeM Ha OTBeTCTBenHyio pa6oTy yKpaHH- 
UeB, KÒHCTaTiipyeT tot $aKT, mto cpeAH yKpaHHCKoft o6u¿ecTBenHocTH 
.HaMHHaeT' BcnAbiBaTb Ha noBepxHocTb hac^ HaLiHOHaAbHoñ rocyAapcTBeH- 
HOCTH. Flo MHeiiHK). npecCbi, 9TO npcACTaBAiieT ,;yrp03y BOHHCTByioujeMy h 

LiapnigeMy Ha YicpaHHe BeAHKopyccKONiy uiOBHHH3My, yrpo3y oKynaHTaM 
H3 MoCKBbl''. 

FaseTa ,,/[ìao", ' HaH6oAee cepbC3Hhiñ opraH YH^O (YKpaHHCKoro 
HaijHOiiaAbHoro ¿leMOKpaTHMecKoro O6'eAHneHHji) nnuieT: 

...... Ha AeHTbCH 6OAbüieBHKaM Ha TÔ, MTO 9TH MepOnpHHTHÜ 
MoryT saAyuiHTb Hapo^AaioigeecH Hau^HOHaAbHoe ynpaHHCKoe ocbo6o- 
AHTeAbHOe ABH^eHHC, nO3AHO. BMeCTe C TeM, nOAHTHKa ÔOAbUie- 
BHKOB B OÖAaCTH yKpaHHH3aU,HH HaMH AOAXtlia ÖblTb vI^eAHKOM HCnOAb- 
3OBaHa, Tan 7KaK OHa AaeT BOSMO^HoCTb yKpaHHijaM 6oAee' hah* MeHee 
AeraAbiio KOHiieHTpHpoBaTb CBOH chaw h, TeM caMWM, cosflaßaTb 6a3y 
AÃ« öyAyigefl 6opb6bi 3a yKpaHHCKyio rocyAapCTBeHHocTb". 
MaCTb yKpàHHCKHX UIOBHHHCTOB CMHTaCT, MTO CMCpTb TOB. $3ep}KHH- 

CKOrO 3MaMeHyeT COÖOÖ nOBOpOT nOAHTHKH KOMMyHHCTHMeCKOÜ napTHH. 
Ohh rÓBopHT: 

„ . . . . Etße yMpeT Aßa - TpH CTapwx 6oAbiueBHKa h npHAyr 
K BAaCTH , MOAOAbie KOMMyHHCTbl, OTAHMaiOIgHeCH HMnepHaAH3MOM, 
KapbepH3MOM h oeanpHHi^HnHocTbio. /UepatHHCKHiï h Apyrne CTapbie 
ÔOAbUieBHKH OpHeHTHpOBaAHCb Ha BCeMHpHyiO peBOAIOU^HlO H AAfl HHX 

paMKH rocyAapCTBa He HrpaAH. pemaioiijero 3HaMeHHH. B aTofl oÓAacTH 
OTHOuieHHe k ynpaHHCKOMy Bönpocy h aBTOHOMHH YKpaHHbi y CTapwx 
ÓOAblUeBHKOB 6blAO TepnHMOe, B pC3yAbTaT6 MeFO H npOBOAHTCÄ 
yKpaHHH3ayHH. He to öy^eT, Kor'aa k BAacTH npHAyT HiiinepHaAHCTbi 
h KapbepHCTbi. 
J'ah yKpaHHi|eB bto snarvieHyeT coöott hah noAHoe nopa6ou^eHHe 

YKpaHHbl, HAH, HeOÔXOAHMOCTb npOTHBOnOCTaBHTb 9TOMy OpraHH30BaHHbIH 
OTnop yicpaHHCKKR. cha" 
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E. HiiAycTpna^n3aunn yitpamibi. 

CenapaTHCTbi crapaioTcn AOKaaaTb, mto YKpaHHbi JiBAneTCfl Mockob- 
CKO« KOAOftHeñ h B CHAy BToro noAoepraeTCH co CTopoHW Mockbw caMoii 
JKeCTOKOH SKOHOMHMeCKOH 3KCnAOaTai¿HH. 

BoAblIJHe HeflOBOAbCTBa HblHblBaiOTCn CO CTOpOUbl IUOBMIIHCTOB TeM, 
mto CoBBAacTb, jikoöm H3BAeKaji H3 YKpanHbi orpoMHbie cpeACTBa, yneÁneT 
H3 HHX AAH paSBHTHJI ykpaHHCKOH npOMMIlIAeHHOCTH CaMyíO HHMTOJKHyíO 
MaCTb. 

B npeACTaBACHHH UIOBHHHCTOB, 9KCnAOaTaiiHH YKpaHHbl npOHCXOAHT 
TaKHM nyTeM: 

1. EcTecTBeHHbie GorarcTBa yicpamibi b ^(oHGacce, KpHBOpowbe 
h t. n. pa3pa6aTbiBaioTCH Mockboìì h ¿oôbma oMBoaiiTCfl b Pocchio 
6e3 cooTBeTCTByiouieñ KOMneHcaijHH YKpanHbi. 

2. CDa6pHKaTbi nocTaBAner Pocchh, xAe6 npoH3BOAHT YKpaHiia. 
PoccHfl TaK peryAHpyeT nenia, mto cboh (J)a6pHKaTbi upo^aeT no 

B3AyTbiM ijenaM, a yKpaHHCKHÍi xAe6 CKynaeT no AeuiCBKe. 

3. YKpaHHa, nocTaBAnw aaji aKcnop-ra Maccy TOBapOB, He 

noAyMaeT cooTBeTCTByioiíjeñ aoah HMnopTa. 
4. C YKpaHHbi AopyTCíi HeriOMepHO BbicoKHe naAorn. 

HajjiiOHaAHCf bi TBepA«T, mto YKpanHji AaeT Coio3y MyTb ah ne 40% 
Bcex. AOXOAOB, a noAyMaeT nsaMen caMyio HHMTO?Knyio, MacTb. Bee me 

cpeACTBa HAyT Ha pa3BHTHe 9kohomhkm Pocchh. 

FlHCbMO, KOTOpOe Mbl npHBOAHM HHJKe, HanHCaHO yKpaUHCRHM yMHTer 
AeM- iiiOBHHHCTOM, *CBoeMy yMeHHKy, HaxoA«igeMycîi Tenepb b KpacHofl 
ApMHH. B nHCbMe, MeiKAy npOMHM, rOBOpHTC«: 

„  Bo3bMH, xoTH-6bi, OTMeT. IX-ro C'e3Aa Kfl(6)Y h TaM tm 

HañAeuib AOKasaTeAbCTBa, mto mu - PecnyÖAHKa, He HMeiouja« CBoero 
6iOA«eTa. BbixoArtT, mto ne mw pacnopnmaeMCH cbohmh cpeACTBaMH, 
a 6epeM to, mto naM AaeT MocKBa. Tenepb, BO3bMeM, xot^i-Gw CTarbH, 
rAe nmneTCfl, mto m3 26-th 3anoAOu na YKpaHHfe xotht CTpoHTb 
TOAbKO Ana. rioCMOTpH, TAe CTpOJIT 3AeKTpHMeCKIie CTaH(gHH, TAe 

ornycKaioT 6oAbiiJne KpeAHTbi, noMeMy iiaiuu coAAa'rw ao chx nop 
CAy«aT Ha KaBKa3e h h AeHHHrpaA«. Caobom, tw xopoiuo cacah 3a 

9KOHOMHKOÍÍ, KaK pacnpCACAÍIlOTC« COIO3Hbie CpeACTBa, TAe, CTpOJIT 
3aBOAw, 9AeKTpHMecKHe CTaifijHH ht. n., TorAa tw cpa3y np03peeuib. 
MnTaft caM h npoKAaAbiBafi Aopory naiueíí npecce, iiauíHM ra3eTaM h 
KiiHraM. O6 3TOM Tbi aoa^ch Bcer/ia noMiiHTb". 

B nncbMe btom hmciotc^ TaKíKe yKa3anníi, Kaic na^o HCiiOAbaoBbmaTb 
AA« arHTaijHH cpeAH Mace Bce bth (paicru. 

UJoBHHHCTbl, KpHTHKyH nAaH pa3BepTbIBaHrt51 TÍIJKCAOH HHAyCTpHH, 
roBOp^T: 

„  Oh AyMiiiHii iiOKa3aTeAb Toro, mto BepxH CCCP HHKorAa 
He H32KHByT BCAHKOpyCCKOrO UIOBHHH3Ma, CKOHLjeHTpHpyíOT BCe 3aBOAbI 
h (paöpHKH b Pocchh,. a c YnpanHbi 6yAyr pwKaMHBaTb TonAHBO 
H Cbipbe". 
BbiBIIJHH. npeMbep npaiJHTeAbCTBa Y HP HaCTpOeH OnTIlMHCTHMeCKH F 

TaK pHcyeT nepcneKTHBy pa3DHTíui yKpaHHCKoñ npOMbiuiAeHHOCTH: 
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»... YKpaHHa, K3K HH 'OAHa CTpaHa B MHpe, KpOMO ÄMepHKHy 
QTAHMaeTCH CMacTAHBWM coHeraHHeM 9HepreTH«iecKHX peccypcoB. 

ri03T0My, HaiJHOHaAbHa« npOMblUJAeHHOCTb YKpaHHbl nOAblMeTCH 
Ha TaKyio BbicoTy, hto H36aBHTCH or npuTecnenHfl ApyrHMH HacTflMH 
CoK>3a. OHa, KaK MoiyHbitt noTOK, OTÔpocHT 6oAee CAa6bie CTpyH. 

3th nepcncKTHBbi npHHyatAaioT Hac ne yHbmaTb, He na^aTb 
AyxoM h npoAOAjKaT CBOK) paöoTy. npH YHP aToro noA'eivia Aerno 
MOffiHO 6bIAO AOÔHTbCH npH nOMOIgH HHOCTpaHHOI'O KanHTaAa. 

Ceflnac 9to c^eAaTb TpyAHee, TaK Kai< noAHTH«ieòKoe BAHHime 

Tenepb «lyaíoe, a He Hauie. ho yKpaHHijbi - caivian KyAbTypiian . naijHfl 
b CoiO3e h sto hbawctoi 3aAoroM ocyiijecTBAeiiHii HaiuHx HaijHOHaAb- 
Hbix 3aAaii". 

B. TeppmopHH h cyBepeifnocTb. 

HacTb ynpaHHCKHx cenapaTHCTOB MenTacT 06 yKpannCKoii bcahko- 

AepmaBHOCTH. 
B OAHOM us nocAeAHHx HOMepoB IJeiiTpaAbHoro opraHa yHJ'O 

„¿IIAO", HSAaioiijerocH bo AbBOBe, 6biAa noMeiyeHa cTaTbH, OTpa^aioij^aH 
9TH HacTpoeHHH. O tom, HTO YKpaHHa b ee TenepeiiiHHx rpaHHi^ax AOAJKHa 
6bITb IIC3aBHCHMbIM TOCyAapCTBOM, CTaTbH Aa»e He rOBOpHT, TaK KaK 9TO 
C'IHTaeTCH a3ÖyHHOH HCTHHOH, aKCHOMOñ, O KOTOpOfl „/[IAO'* B Cepbe3HOß 
npHHijHnHaAbiion craTbe He CMHTaeT nyjKHbiM CHOBa ynoMHHaTb. PeHb b" 
8TOÄ CTaTbe HAeT HH O HeM HHOM, KaK O6 yKpaHHCKOM HMnepHaAHSMC 
Abtop ee H3BecTHbifi ynAOBeij AeBHi¿KHñ AOKa3WBaeT, HTa YKpaHHa 
HyjKAaeTCH b CnÖHpH, 3eAeHOM Kahhc TypKecTaHe h . Ky6aHH aah koao- 
HH3aiJHOHHbIX H npOM. ijeAefl. B BHAy 9TOrO, YKpaHHa AOAJKHa CTpei^HTbC^ 
TaK^ie h K npoTeKTopaTy HaA nyT^MH k hhm. 

B npoTHBHOM cAynae, yTBep^AaeT ,?4IAO", YKpaH^a He cmoäct 
3aHHTb MeCTO CpeAH BeAHKHX Aep»aB, a BbIHyíKAeHa 6yAeT MHpHTbCH C 
noAO»eHHeM BTopocTeneHHoro rocyAapcTBa Ha MaHep FIoAbUJH h PyMWHHH. 

MtO KaCaeTCH BHyTpeHHHX KOHTp-peBOAIOLJHOHHblX 9AeMeHT0B, TO OHH 
8THM BonpocaM yACAHioT MeHbiuee BHHMamie, TaK Kai< hx saAaMH Bbipa- 
^aiOTCH CAeAyioiiieiî (popMyAoft: 

,,...^l3bIK, HaiJHfl, KyAbTypa, TeppHTOpHJI, CyBepeHHOCTb". 
TaKHM 06pa30M, TeppHTOpHJI H CyBepeHHOCTb OTHOCflTCfl K 3aAaMaM 

6oAee OTAaAeHHoro 6yAyiüero, a b HacTonu^ee BpcMíi, rAaBHan 6opb6a Be- 
AeTCH 3a ji3biK, HayHio, KyAbTypy m caMOCTOflTeAbHyio aKOHOMHKy. 

Bce-«e, iiJOBHHHCTHnecKHÍt bacmcht npoHBAneT öoAbuiyio 3aHHTepeco- 
BaHHOCTb BonpocaMH rocyAapCTBeHHoíi cysepeiiHocTH YKpaHHbi. 

TaK HanpHMep, apecTODanubiñ BOíKaK XapbKOrtcKHx npanbix KpyroB 
TaK (popMyAHpyeT Ha Aonpoce cboio no3nijnio, ^BAHioiiiyioOi nporpaMMoft 
npaobix: 

„...KaK* HaiJHOHàAHCT CMHTaiO,' MTÖ'tyaKT AHUieHHfl YKpaHHbl Me«- 
ÄyHapoAHoro 

' 
npeActaBHTeAbCTBa siûAneicA áKTÒM" HefloCTofÎHbiM yKpa- 

HHCKOÄ Hai¿HH. OTCyTCTBHe 'npaBHAbHO 0ptvaHM30BaHH0Ít> yKpaHHCKOH 
apMHH, He AaeT yBepeHHOCTH B npOAOAîKHTeAbHOM CyigeCTBOBaHHH 
CoBeTCKOft yKpaHHCKOÜ BAaCTH.. KoAOIIHaAbHbie nOCAeACTBHH AOpe- 
BOAIOIiHOHHOrO nOAO«ieHHH YKpaHHbl !IC AHKBHAHpyíOTCH, a noirblTKH 
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npoBeAeHHfl cnpane/iAHBoft aKOHOMHMecKoft noAHTHKH, BCTpeMaioT TaKofl 

OTnop, HTO cyuiecTnyeT GoAbiuoe onacoHHe, mto ahkbhaäijhji btoiVd 
nOAOMíeHH^ MOHîeT He HaMaTbCH. HaiJHOHaAbHbIM npaBHTeAbCTBOM St 
CMHTaiO TO npaBHTeAbCTBO, KOTOpOe CTpeMHTCH BO3BpaTHTb YKpaHHe 
HaiiHQHaAbHO-çyBepeHHoe rocyAapcTBeHHoe 6bmie. HaynoHaAbHoc ro- 

cyÄapcTBenHoe ôbiTHe 3aKAfOMaeTC* b tom, mto rocyAapCTBO BnoAHe 

caMOCTO^iTeAbHO BeAeT Biieuimoio h BHyTpeiiHioio noAHTiiKy". 

B HaoTowiijee BpeMJi mcmtm o HeMeAAeHHOM BbixoAe H3 Coio3a pac- 
yeHHpaeTCH 6OAblUHHCTBOM mOBHHHCTOB, KaK HeCDOeBpeMeHHbie. 

OcHODHafl HaAe»A& BO3AaraeTCH Ha BO3HHKHoneHHe BOÍÍHbi, KOTOpan 
npHHeceT ,6oAbiueBHKaM nopaaiemie, a yKpaHHe- -HesaBHCHMOCTb. BnpOHeM, 
HMeiòTCíi OTAOAbHbie rpynnbi, KOTopwe roBopnT: 

„...AyMuie 6biTb noA FIoAbiiieft, neM noA «WAaMH". 

ripaBAa, roAOca sthx rpynn TonyT b oÖLjien nenpHji3HH K FIoAbuie. 
MacTb moBHHHCTHHecKoro BAeMeifTa pacueHHBaer ÜOAbiuy, i<aK ípaKTOp, 
npH noMOiijn KOToporo YKpaHua AOÖbeTCÄ caMOCTOWTeAbHOCTH, 6e3 oö'eAH- 
HeHHH C riOAbCKHM TOCyAapCTBOM. 

B npeACfaBAeHHH caMOCTHÜHHKöB, YKpaHua 6yAeT oóuiHpHWM rocyAap- 
CTBOM, „OT peKH CaHa ao KyôaHn". FIoKa-Äe uiobhhhctw 6oAe3HeHHo 

peariípyioT Ha bçc MeponpHHTHH Cobctckoh BAacTH, KOTopwe no hx npeA- 
CTaBAeHHHM HaHoc^T BpeA HHTepecaM cyrifcpeHHocTH yKpaHHW. TaK HanpH- 
Mep, 6oAbiiioe BO36y«AeHne Bbi3BaAa nepeAana PCOCP TaraHpórcKoro h 
LLÍaxTHHCKoro OKpyroB. Ychachho MyccHpyioTCH CAyxH o tom, mto /[oh- 
6acc c XapbKOBOM MocKBa b HenpoAOAHiHTeAbHOM BpeMeHH TaK'JKe coÖHpaeTCH 
OTHflTb OT yKpaHHbl. 

HHTepeCHbIM o6pa3IJOM CaMOCTHÖHHHeCKHX CTpCMAeHHñ HBAHeTCH AeAO 

KyöaHCKHX CTyAeHTOB FlaBAeHKO, Byp6w h Ap-, paspaoaTbmaBuieecH FFiy 

yccp h nno^ny no ckk. 
H3 CTaTyTa, o6Hapy«eHHoro npw oôbiCKe y OAHoro yqacTHHKOB opra- 

HH3ai|HH, npOÄHBaBUiero b KneBe, jiBCTByeT, mto opraHHâaiiHfi craBiiAa 

CBoeñ ijéAbio oó'eAHHCHHe KpecTbHH yKpaHHbl, KyöaHH, KpWMa, 3anaAH0io 

¿loHa, HDähoh MacTH KypCKoñ h BopOHeatCKofl ryöepHHit b OAHy MOujHyio 

opraHH3a^io („YKpaHucKoe KpecTbHHCKoe oÔ'eAHHeHHe"). 

¿lonOAHHTeAbHbie MaTepHaAbI rOBOpjlT Ò TOM, MTO KOfieMHOft IjeAblO 

paÔOTbl AOAÎKHa 6bIAa flBHTbCH „BOAbHafl, HesaBHCHMaH, CaMOCTOJITeAbHaH, 

coöopHa« YKpaHiia" b yKa3amibix Bbiiue npeAeAax 

T. CenapHCTCKHe iiacTpoeiiHfl b jiHTepaType. 

HsBeCTHblfl yKpaiIHCKHH AHTepaTOp MorHAHHCKHH B OAHOM H3 HOMe- 

poB XapbKOBCKoro «ypHaAa „MepBOiinft ULJahx" noMecTHA neöoAbuioW pac- 
CK83 noA 3arARBHeM „YChactbo". 

B HeM nOBeCTByeTCH O TOM, KaK TpH HaiJHOHaAHCTHMeCKHX ACHTeAH 

yÖHAH CBOero sortAfl 3a HSMeHy iiaL(HOHaAbHOMy AeAy. 

PaccKa3 HanncaH CBoeo6pa3HbiM 93onoBCKHM h3wkom, ho ecAH b Hero 

BAyMaTbCn, TO CTaHOBHTCJT HCHblM, MTO 9THM BO»ACM HSMCHIIHKOM1, Ka3HeH- 

ribiM'B paccKa3e 3a npeAaTeAbCTBO, äbaäctch hhkto hhoî|, KaK. npocpeccop 

fpyiüeBCKHH. 
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MorHAHHCKHfl HanpaBHA. btot paccKaa-naMípAeT. npoTHB FpymeBCKoro 
«a. TO, MTO.iFpyUJeDCKHÍi, 6bIBlilIfft AOArOe BpCMfl CaMOCTHÍlHHKOM, OCMeAHACH 

npH3HaTt> CoBeTCKyio BAacTb - h (peAepaTHBiibie HaMaAa-BXO«AeHHfl YKpanHbi 
B, CoK>3, T. e..H3MeHHA.Hai^HOHaAbHOMy ACAy. 

-MorHAHHCKHfl b paccKa3e npoBOAHT MbiCAb o tom, «ito TaKoe npecTyn- 
AÖHrte BOiKAfl. TtOAJKHO kapaTbCfl CMepTblO. 

3to xo pom h ft o6pa3eu, Toro, KaK iuobhhhctm nwTaioTCJi HcnoAb3OBaTb 

AHTepaTypy; b cbohx ijeAJix. 

Ohh npHAaioT 6oAbiuoe 3HaMeHHe TaAaHTAHBbiM nHcateAHM h BteMH 

CHAa,MH CTapaiOTCfl OKa3bIBaTb Ha HHX CDOe UAHflHHC. 

BoAbiuoe BHHMaHHé y^eAKioT iiiOBHHHCTHMecKHe KpyrH, MeiKAy npOMHM, 
noaTy XßHAbOBOMy, HecMOTpJi na to, hto oh hbajictch machom Kn(6)y. 
LUoBHHHCTHqecKafl 3aKOpAOHHan npecca Huor^a nepenenaTbiBaeT h3 HauiHx 

»ypHaAOB OTAeAbiibie ero npoti3BeACiiHH m iibiraeTCH oi<a3aTb na nero 

HaiJHOHaAHCTHMeCKOe BO3A^fìCTBHe. 

BHyTpeHHHe iiiOBHHHCTHMecKHe Kpyrn Tai<-«e 3aHHTepecoBaHbi moao- 

AblMH AHTepaTOpaMH, B TOM MHCAC H KOMMyiIHCTaMH.. 
Flo 8TOMy nOBOAy» OAHH H3 aBTOpHTCTHblX npeACTaBHTeAeÄ XapbKOB- 

CKoñ npaBoft oöuiecTBeHHocTii BbicKa3aA raKyio MbiCAb: 

„XßblAbOBOI'O Mbl MOJKeM nOAAep^HBaTb. Ha yKpaHHCKHX 
' 
KOM- 

MyHHCTOB Mbl AOAKHbl OKaSblBaTb HaiUC BAHHHHe H npOBOAHTb HaUiy 
paöoTy TaKr mto-6w ohh ne otxoahah ot nac, a BMecre c HaMH 6opo- 
AHCb 3a yKpaHHH3at£Hio, aa YKpaHny". 

yÓHÜCTBO íleTJllOpbl. 

YÔHHCTBO rieTAIOpW «BHAOCb (paKTOpOM, KOTOpblft yKpaHHCKHe UIOBH- 

HHCTbi CAeAaAH opyAHeM arHTa^H, b i^eAJix pa3BHTHw yKpaHHCKoro uiobh* 

HH3Ma h HanpaBAeHHH ero no pycAy 6opb6bi „c Mockobckhmh oKynaHTaMHM;. 
B „KoMMyHHKaTe", nocBnujeHHOM yÖHHCTBy FleTAiopbi, 3a noAnHCbio 

53-X BMHrpaHTCKHX yKpaHHCKHX OpraHH3aiiHH, rOBOpHTCfll 

„  Mbi yBepeHbi b tom, mto yKpamicKan oGüjecTBeiíHOCTb, a b 

nepByio roAOBy yKpanHCKan BMHrpaynn b stot. HanóoAee TH«eAbili 

Mac HaynoHaAbHoä nenaAH, noHMeT Ty onacnocTb, KOTopan ,yrpor 
»aeT HauieMy HaiiHOHaAbHOMy AeAy ot rnóeAbHoro yAymeHHa rocy- 

AapcTBeHHbix CTpeMAeHHH .yKpaHHCKoro napoAa ero bcmhöim BparoM, 
a noiiflB 9TO c eiije õoAbuieft Biieprncñ -6yAeT sau^HiiiaTb Te. HaijH- 
OHaAbHbie nO3H|iHH, Ha KOTOpblX TaK HenOKOAeÖHMO, MeCTHO H C HeCTbK) 

CTOHA h naA Chmoh FleTAiopa. 
?KeAe3Hoñ aah Hac nuAnercn oönaaimocTb nepeA MorHAoñ bcah- 

Köfo natpHOTa h1 HeyTOMHMoro 6opua, HecMOTp« hh Ha KaKHO »epTBW, 

•OCyiJjeCTBHTb HACK) yKpaHHCKOH rOCyAapCTBeHHOCTH. 
Yohhctbo npeAceAaTCAH /lupeKTopnH YKp.aHHCKOR 

• HapoAHoft 

P.ecnyÔAHKHr-rAaBHoro aTaMaHa bohck YKpanHbi, HanpaBAeHO npoTHB 
Beerò 'yKpaHHCKoro napoAa. Bparn yKpaHHCKoro Hapotoa, oKynaHTbi oro 

CTpaHbi, , HacHAbHHKH ero BOAH, a, -He MCTHTeAb eBpeñcKoro , HapoAa 

.YKpaHHbi,,HanpaBHAH pyKy yÓHHUbi Ha CnMOHa FleTAiopy. 
TeM 6óAbuie aoajkhw möi cahhwm Hanp^«eHHeM Bcex HauiHX.Ha- 

¿HOiiaAbiibix cha A0Ka3aTb, mto Bpar CuMona FleTAiopw - iiauiH Bparn". 
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B BO33DaHHH UK YC/IPF] K yKpftHHCKHM pa6OHHM H KpeCTbflHaM 
roBopHTCii: 

,„...., PyccKHe KóMMyHHCTbi, ijapcTByioilíHe npH nóMOtijH »eAeaa 

h KpQBHvHaA yKpaHHCKHM HapoAOM, noAOcAaAH HariHToro naAaMä'-ÄHA* 

fJUDàpij6apTa. PyKaMH CBoero HaçMHHKa yÖHAH FleTAiopy Bparfc Yicpa*1 
hh!>i. .KQTopwe. yate aaBHo xoTeAH CTepeTb c AHija, seMAH BToro .'riàK- 

.6oAee aKTHBHoro 6opu,a 3a ocBo6o>KAeHHe yKpawHCKoro HapoAa.... • 

HapoAHbie Macchi YK^aHHw HeHäBHA«T OKynaijHOHHyio BAa¿Tb 
MOCKOBCKHX KOMMyHHCTOB. PaÖOMHe M KpebTbflHe Y^paHribt AÖA«<H'bI 
OÖ'eAHHHTbCH OAHOft MbICAbK), OAHHM rOpHMHM CTpeMAeHHCMI o6ÍIíHMH 
CHAflMH OCBOÖOAHTbCn H3 UOft BAaCTH KOMMyHHCTHMeCKHX maHAapMOB 
H t npOBOKáTOpOB, 9THX HCIíaCblTübl^ nbWBOK, KOTOpblë nblOT KpOBb 
Harnero HappAa. He AerKa..6yAeT 9Ta 6òpb6a YKpaHHbi 3a cbok) cbo- 

6oAy. /Iah ycneiiiHoñ öopböw Hy»Ha öoAbiuaii h CHAbHaH. noAHTHHec- 
Ka^i' opraHH3ayHJi". 

O6ujeè MH6HHC ykpaHHCKHX npaßbix KpyroB cboahtch k 

CAeAywuieMy: 

„....rieTAIOpa yÖHT GOAbllieBHKaMH D Cn«3H C TOM, MTO K BAaCTH. 

npHiueA riHAcyACKHÍi - Apyr FleTAiopw. ÜHAcyACKHii 6e3ycAOBHO OKa- 
saA 6bi FleTAiope öoAbiuyio noMoui^ b ACAe 6opb6w c ÖOAMiieBHKaMH, 
a noTOMy „ohh" peuiHAH FleTAiopy yöpaTb, noAOCAaB «HAa lÜBapii- 
6apTa. IleTAiopa noAb3yeTCJî Ha YKpaHHe 6oAbuiHM aBTOpHTeTOM h ero 

yÔHficTBO npHBeAeT k ocBOÓOAHTeAbHoft 6opb6e yKpaHHCKoft HaiiHH". 

BMeCTe C TeM OHH CHHTaiOT, MTO HM« FleTAIOpbl nOAb3yeTC*I ÔOAbUlHM 

aBTOpHTeTOM >ia CeAe, H ípaKT yÖHÜCTBa FleTAIOpbl AOAJKCH BCKOAWXHyTb 
MaCCbl KpeCTbHHCKOft OOUjeCTBeilHOCTH, KaKOBOft MOMeHT H CMHTaiOT HeOÖXO" 

AHMbIM HCnOAb3OBaTb AAÍI CBOHX aiITHCOBeTCKHX lieAeñ. 

B CBH3H C y6llftCTHOM .FleTAIOpbl CpeAH pa3pO3HeHHWX ailTHCOBeTCKHX 

yKpaHHCKiix napTHft ii rpynnnponoK 3a KopAOHOM 6wAa 3aMeTHa TeHAemjHH 
K KOHCOAHAaiiHH CHA. 06 BTOM B AOCTaTQHHOÜ Mepe TOBOpJIT (paKTbK FlaBÇA 

CKOponaACKHÜ eAeT Ha naHHXHAy no CBoewy HenpuMHpHMOMy Bpary fleTAiope" 

iiàpTHH xAe6opo6oB, CTonBiuan ao nocAeAHHX AHeft b nenpHMHpHMOÍi onno- 

3HIJHH rieTAiope, nocbiAaeT AeAeraiiHio Ha noxopOHbi h B03AaraeT bchok na 

MorHAy rieTAiopbi. rioHTH BCH 3apy6e«Haji uiOBHUHcrHnecKaii yKpaHHCKan 
n pepea npeAcraBAHioigaii coÇoio OTpameHHe toä. mah hhoíí nAaT(popMbi, 

pe»3K0 OTAH'iaioujHxcfl Apyr OT Apyra, co BpeMenn CMepTH OeTAiopw, noMe-, 

ujaot'cTaTbH o ueößx^AiiMocrH eAHHOAyuíHOÍí 6opböw, npoTHB OKKynaHTOB- 

BCex-HaiiHOHaAHcrHMecKHx yKpaHHCKHX rpynriHpoBOK 3a KopAOHOM. KaMriáHHH 

3a.o6'eAHHeHHe aHTHConcTCKHx yKpaHHCKHX' cha paãBepTWBaeTCH bce.uiHpe 
h uiHpe. 

ÛAHaKQ . cefiMac mojkho c noAHoft yBepeHHOCTbio ^onpeÄ^AHTbi mto 

eAHHoro aHTHCOBCTCKoro (ppoHTa. aMHrpaijHJi cÓ3AaTb He b coctohhhh. 

BbiHCHHAOcb, mto „eAHHbift (ppöHT" ö6'eAHHHeT TOAbKO *Te' rpynnw. 

KOTOpbie CTOHT Ha yHP'OBCKOfl nAaTipOpMC , 

Te*JKet»rpynnbt, KOTOpbie ' He »iiprisMHnaxti^aTÖü ;• nAaTtpöpMbi, orpaHHHH- 

AKCB.r.npHSHaHHeM., 3acAyr. Hctaiodw » npHCòeAHHWAHCb k npoTectj^nö 

noBOAy ero . y ÖHHCTBa. 
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LLIanoBaAOEfCKHe KpyfH 'c^yHP'oBijafoH He ÄoroBopHAHCb. FIoATaBeij- 
OcTpaHHija npoBoarAacHA cè6n .reTMaHOM. 

BAH^TeAbHan h AeHe»Hafl opraHH3aijHH „O6opOHa YKpaÏHH", Haxo- 

Aflujancfl B AMepHKe, 3aHflAa b othoiuchhh neTAiopOBijeB1 OTpHijaTeAbHyio 
no3HUHio h, ee nenaTHbifl opraH „Yup. TpoMaAa" pe3KO npoTecTyeT npOTHB 
nepepcoAa noAHTHHecKoro HacAeACTBa b pyKH Ahap- AeBHijKoro h H0. 

YKp. Cou,.' 'Pá'fl. napTHfl HaxoAHTCH b 3aBHCHM0ÇTH ot „OôopOHw 
YKpaiiHbi" h TaK»e BbicTynaeT npoTHB Ahap- AeBHyKoro. YH^O Haxo- 
AHTCH B KOAe.ÖaHHH, TaK KaK BpaîKAyeT C AeBHliKHM, . KOTOpblft 3aKAK)HaA 

AproBopw c rioAbiijeii. 

B o6iiiei'-r aMHrpauHH HaxoAHTcn b noAHoñ 3aBHCHMOCTH ot cbohx 
XO3fleD, AaiOUJH^ CyjfcCHAHH. TaKUMH HCTOHUHKaMH CyOtHAHÍl nBAniOTCn 
IloAbuia, MexocAonaKHfl h TepMaiiHH, Koropbie HcnoAb3OBbiBaioT aMHrpaLjHio 
B CBOHX nOAHTHMeCKHX IjeAHX. TaK KaK nOAHTHMeÇKHe HHTepeCbl 9THX 

rocyAapcTB CTaAKHBaioTC^, to ecTecTBeHHo, mto ohh ne no3BOA^ioT cbohm 
HaXAeÔHHKaM AOrOBOpIlTbCA AO eAHHOli AHHHH HOBeACHHJI. 

Ta3eTa ,,/Iíao", Me«Ay npOHHM, noMecTHAa Aße CTaTbH Bhhhhmchko, 
B, KOTOpblX OH KpHTHKyeT HAeK) eAHHOrO (J)pOHTa, yKa3bIBafl, HTO eAHHCTBO 
MO^eT 6bITb CO3AaHO Ha nOHBe OÔUJHX nOAHTHMeCKHX IjeAefl H yCAOBHÎt, 
ho HHKaK He na. noHBe ncHxoAorMHecKHx HacTpoeHHñ, BbinBaHHbix cMeptbio 
rieTAIOpbl. 

OAHaKO - eCAH eAHHblH ailTHCOBCTCKHÎI (J)pOHT MOJKHO CUHTaTb COp- 
BaBuiHMCfl, to c Apyrofl CTopoHw ny«no y*iecTb, hto yÔHiicTBO FleTAiopw 
Bbi3BaAO 6e3ycAOBHbiñ poci aKTHBHocTH BpaHtAeÖHbix HaM rpynn, KOTOpbie 
6yAyT CTpCMHTbCH npHMHHHTb CoBeTCKOH BAaCTH KaK MOÎKHO ÖOAbUie 

BpeAa. 

0pranH3aUH0inibie buboah. 

Bce H3A0>KeHH0e eiije pa3 roBOpHT o tom, hto Ha jiaôOTy no yKpa- 
HHCKoft oöujecTBeHHocTH HeoÔxoAHMO oßpaTHTb caMoe cepbeàHoe BHHMaHHe. 

KoHKpeTiibie âaAaHH, cTOHigne nepeA opranaMH ffiy, mu yKa3bmaAH a 

UHpKyAupe „06 yKpaHHCKofl oöigeCTBeHHOCTH*4 ot -30/111* c. r. 

B MHCAe npOHHx 3aAaHHÍt sthm ynpKyAApOM peKOMeHAOBaAOCb: 

,1.: pAasHoe^ BHHMaHHe yAeAHTb BbiHBAeHHio npaBbiX'Tpynn^ hx ac- 

flTeAbHOCTH H B3aHMOOTHOIUeHHl>M' C OCTaAbHblMH KpyraMH'' yKpaHHCKOfl 

ofíigécTBeHHQCTH '(ijHpKyAHp, pa3AeA „KOHKpeTHbie'MëponpHHTHJi" nyHKT 2a)V 

,2. He orpaHHHHBaTbCH npocTbiM , HaÔAioAeHHeM 3a DceMH KpyraMHc 

yKpaHHCKofl oôujecTBeHHocTH, a BecTH aKTHBHyio pa3BeAKy cpeAH bhahmx 

npeACTaBHTeAefi yKpaHHCKHx- aHTHCOBeTCKHx TeMeHHft (nyHKT1 5); 

3. YBii3aTb pa6oTy no yKpaHHCKOfl HHTëAAHreHi|HH c pa6oTofl 

no ce Ay (nyHKT 6); 

.4. OcBeiaaTjb , TeKyujHe HacTpoeHHH yKpaHHCKofl oôujecTBeHHOCTHV cb^- 

3aHHbie> C Hailiefl BHyTpOHHefl H' Me»AyHapOAHOft nOAHTHHeCKOft MCH^HblO1 

(nyHKT 7). 
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Bee OTMeneHHbie b npeAbiayuieM ijHpKyAflpe MeponpHflTHfl ocTaioTCfl 
nOAHOCTbK) B CHAe H AAfl HaCTOfllljerO liHpKyAHpHOrO nHCbMa. 

Cepbe3HOCTb H CAOÄHOCTb COBpeMOHHOfí nOAHTHHeCKOft OÖCTaHOBKH H 
CBflaaHHafl c Heio aKTHnnocTb npa^Aeonbix HaM coijHaAbHbix h nOAHTHHec- 
KHx CAoeB, TpeGyioT caMoro umiMaTeAbHoro othouichhh k npoijeccaM, npo- 
TeKaioigHM b MeAKO-6yp«ya3Hbix HaijHOHaAHCTHHecKHx Kpyrax. 

9Ta 3aAa*ia b cboio OMepeAb TpeöyeT 6wcTpeñuiero pa3BHTHn h a men 

paÖOTbl no TeM KOHKpeTHWM AHpeKTHBaM, KOTOpbie COAep^aTCH D IJHpKy- 
Aflpe „O6 yKpaHHCKofl oÖryecTBeHHOCTH". 

3aM. ripeA. my yCCP Kapjicon. 

noM. HaM. CO my yCCP A6yroB. 

BprtA. Han. 1-ro Otacachmìi CO Ko3eJibCKHfl. 
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